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I. INTRODUCTION

I am President of choice is an Illusion, a nonprofit

corporatj-on opposed to assisted suicide and euthanasia.l I am

also an attorney in Washington State where assisted suicide is

Iegal.2

H.1991 is similar to Ballot Question 2, which was defeated

by a vote of the people in 20L2.3 This memo díscusses why

H.l-991 is a recipe for elder abuse. Passage will also cause

family trauma, and encourage people with years to live to throw

a\^/ay their lives. There are other problems.

TI. FACTUAI, AIi¡D LEGAT BACKGROUND

Definitions : Physician-Assisted Suicide;
Assisted Suicide,' and Euthanasia.

The American Medical Association (AMA) defines physician-

physician facilitates aas occurring when "a

A

assisted suicide

patient's death

information

aci-."4 The

by providing the

to enable the patient

AMA qives this examPle:

necessary means and/or

to perform the life-ending

t See www.choiceil-lusi-on.org and www.massaqainstassistedsuicide.orq
à

2 I am an elder law,/appellate attorney licensed to practice since 1986. I
am a former Law Cferk to the VÍashington State Supreme Court and a former Chair
of the Efder Law Committee of the American Bar Association Family Law Sectj-on.
T have testified against assisted suicide before legislative committees in
many states, íncluding Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Connecticut. For more
infórmation, see @ and www.choiceillusion.org

3 A copy of H.1991 is attached hereto at A-1 through A-18'

4 The AMA Code of Medical Ethics, Opinion 2.21L, Physician-assisted
suicide. (Attached hereto at A-19).
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tAl physician provides sleeping pills and
information about the lethal- dose, while
a\^/are that the patient may commit suicide.5

"Assisted suicide" is a general term in which the assisting

person is not necessarily a physician. "Euthanasia," by

contrast, is the direct administration of a lethal agent with the

intent to cause another person's death.6

9ÍithhoJ.ding or ÎÍithdrawing Treatment Is Not
Assisted Suicide or Euthanasia-

B

Withholding or

not assisted suicide

or remove burdensome

kilÌ the patient.

necessarily die.

Washington state

or euthanasia:

treatment, i.e

More importantly, the patient does not

Consider this quote from an article in

regardj-ng a man removed from a ventil-ator:

withdrawing treatment ("pulJ-ing

The purpose is

r âs opposed to

the plug") is

to withhold

an intent to

II]nstead of dying as expected, Ihe] slowly
began to get better.T

The AI'ÍA Rejects Assisted Suicíde and
Euthanasia.

The AMA re¡ects assisted suicide and euthanasia, stating

that they are:

5 rd.

u Opinion 2.2I, Euthanasia. (Attached hereto at A-20) '

7 Nina Shapíro, "Terminaf Uncertainty - Washington's new 'Death with
Dig.nityt l-aw atl-o*" doctors to help people commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has only six months to five. But what if they're
wronq?,,, seattTe tleekTy, January 14, 2009. (Articfe at A-21, quote at A-23)
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IF]undamentally incompatible with the
physician's role as healer, would be
difficul-t or impossible to control,
pose serious societal risks.s

and would

D. Most States Reject Assisted Suicide.

In the last five years, four states have strengthened their

laws against assisted suicide.e In August 20L5, the New Mexico

Court of Appeals struck down a lower court decision that had

aflowed assisted suicide in that state. lo Assisted suicide is

Mexico. 11once agal-n

There

prohibited in New

are just three states where assisted suicide is legal:

Oregon; Vüashington; and Vermont.12 In California, a bill to

legalize assisted suicide has been passed, but is not in

effect.13 In Montana, case l-aw gives doctors who assist a

suicide a potential defense to a homicide charge.la In Vermont,

see AMA Code of Medicaf Ethics, opinions 2.21,I and 2.2I , supra.

t These states are: Arizona, Idaho, Georgia and Louisiana. For more
information. see the materials attached hereto at A-24 though A-27

10 Valerie Richardson, "New Mexico court strikes down ruling that all-owed
assisted suicider" Ûlashington Times, August 11, 20L5, availabl-e at
http: //www.washingtontimeã.com/news/2015/augl11lassisted-suicide-new-mexico-ru
ling-struck-higher-c,/ (Attached hereto at A-28 to A -29) '

rd

Td

vrill_

suicide. php

11

1-2

13 Margaret Dore, "Cafífornia's New Assisted Suicide Law: Vühose Choice
it Be?, " JURIST - Professiona] Commentary, October 23'
2OI5 ,http: / /i urist . orolhotfine/20 l-5 / 1O /marqaret-dore-physician-assisted-

L4 Valerie Richardson' supra '
Esq., "Analysís of ImPlications
Liability, " availabl-e at

See al-so Greg Jackson, Esq. & Matt Bowman,

of the Baxter Case on Potenti-al Criminal

3
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Californía and Montana, there are ongoing efforts to push back

against assisted suicide legalization.i5

E. II.1991 AppJ-ies to People Tfith Years, Even
Decades, to Live.

H.1991 appties to "terminally ill" people, meaning those

with a terminal illness or condition predicted to have less than

six months to live.16 Such persons, in reality, can have years'

even decades to live

misdiagnosis and the

an exact science. lT

with the more obvious reasons being

fact that predicting

Indeed, doctors can be

Massachusetts resident, John Norton'

(Lou Gehrig's Disease) at age 18.18

life expectancy is not

very wrong. Consider

who was diagnosed with ALS

He was told that he woufd

http: / /www.montanansagainstassistedsuicide.org/p/baxter-case-analysis.html

15 This year in Montana, HB 47'7, which would have reversed the "Baxtet"
case giving doctors who assist a suicide a defense to a homicide charge,
passed the House, but was unable to cl-ear the Senate' See
'frttp, 

//www.montanansagainstassistedsuicide.orq/201'5/03/inb-477-passes-house.htm
l- another bilt, SB 2O2, seeking to legalize assisted suicide in Montana' was

defeated. See
http://www.montanansagainstassistedsuicide.orq/2015/05/sb-202-dead.html Tn

Catifornia, there are discussions of a referendum and l-awsuits to reverse that
state's new assisted suicide law. See al-so True Dignity Vermont regarding
that state's repeal efforts, at www.truediqnitvvt.org

16 H.1991, Section 1, states: "'Terminally ill' means having a terminaf
illness or condition which can reasonably be expected to cause death within 6

months, whether or not treatment is provided." (Attached hereto at A-5, llnes
'71-78).

vt See, for example: Jessica Firger, "l-2 miflion Americans misdiagnosed
each year,,, cBS NEVüS, April L7, 2OI4 (attached at A-30); and Nina shapiro,
..Term.inaf Uncertainty - Vrlashington's new 'Death with Dignity' Iaw aflows
doctors to help people commít suicide - once they've determined that the
patient has only six months to five. But what if they're wrong?," The Seattfe
WeekJy, January 14, 2009. (Attached hereto at A-21) '

18 Affidavit of John Norton, S 1 (Attached hereto. beginning at A-31).
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get progressively worse (be paral-yzed) and die in three to five

years.le

In a 2012

Instead, the disease progression stopped on its own.20

affidavit, at age 14, he states:

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
available to me in the 1-950's, I woul-d have
missed the bulk of my l-ife and my life yet to
come.21

F. Elder Abuse is a Problem in Massachusetts

In Massachusetts, elder abuse is on the rise.22 Nationwide,

elder financial abuse is a crime growing in

members, but al-so

intensity, with

perpetrators often

"loest f riends. "23

family strangers and new

"Victims may even be murdered by perpetrators

19 rd.

20 rd.

2l Id., S 5 (Attached at A-32)

22 Madefine McNeilly. 'tElder Abuse is a growing probJ-em thatt s

underreportedr" The Sun Chronicle, August 14, 201I,
http: / /iww. thesunchronicle . com/artí cLes / 2011' / 06 / L5 / columns / 9'l 27 61 6 . txt .

(Attached at A-34 & A-35) See afso: Jaclyn Reiss, "Elder-abuse cases on the
rise in Massachusettsr" Metro west Daily News, FebruarY 19, 20II, at
http: //www.metrowestdailynews.com/fifestyle,/heal-tìn/x268608620/EJ.det-abuse-case

"-on-th"-rise-in-Massachusetts 
(attached at A-36 & A-37); and Steve Adams,

..E.Ider abuse and neglect complaints on rise in Massachusettsr" Gate House

News Service, September 6, 2010, at
http: //www.wickeäfocal.com/swansea/arcinive/x128163064/Elder-abuse-and-neglect-
.o*þl-ui.rts-are-on-the-rise-in-Massachusetts#axzz|_Ylxks)t4 (Attached at A-38).

23 See Metlife Mature Market Institute, "Broken Trust: Efders, Famì-Ìy and
Finances, A Study on Efder Abuse Prevention," March 2009t at
http: //www.metl-íie.com/assets/caolmmi/publications,/studies/mmi-broken-trust.pd
f (last visited February 21, 201,2); Miriam Hernandez, "'Black Vlidows' in court
for homeless murders," March 18, 2008, ABC Local'
http://abcfocal.qo.com,/kabc/storv?section:news/locaf&id:6027370 (fast visited
F"Òt""ty n , ZOnl l.lderty homef ess men killed as part of an insurance scam) ;
and Wiliiam Dotinga, "Grim Complaint Against Kaiser Hospital, " Courthouse News

Service, February 6. 20L2' at
http : / /www. courthousenews . com/2012 /02 /O 6,/ 4 364 1 . htm ( last visited February 27'
2012) (d."qht"t" "ffuq.dly *utripul-ated doctors to withdraw treatment and/or
terminally sedate their father in order to get an inheritance).
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\^rho just want their funds and see them as an easy maTk."2a

El-der abuse is often unreported and therefore difficult to

detect. The lack of reporting is due to factors including "the

victim's fear of retaliation, apprehension to prosecute family

members, oT l-ack of capacity to describe the crime or the

perpetraLoT."25 "IS]eniors lalsol do not report abusers for fear

of being taken out of their home lsl .';'u

G. How the Bi]-]. VÍorks

H.l-991- has an application process to obtain a lethal dose

for the purpose of causing a patient's death.27 The application

process includes a written lethal dose request form with two

required witnesses.2s One of the witnesses is allowed to be the

patient's heir who wi-l-l benefit financially from the patient's

death. 2e

Once the lethal dose is issued by the pharmacy, there is no

oversight over its administration.30 No one' not even a doctor'

24 Metlife Malure Market Institute, "Broken Trustr" supra, p. 24.

25 Madeline McNeilly, supra. (Attached at A-34-35) '

26 Jaclyn Reiss' supra. (Attached at A-38).

2'7 H.1991, SS 2-12, attached hereto at A-5 to A-14 '

2a H.1991, ss 3 & 4.

2s H.1991, 53, attached at A-6 (providing that one of two required
witnesses on the lethat dose request form cannot be a patient's heir or other
person who wifl benefit financiafly from the death; the other witness may be

an heir or other person who wil-f benefit financiafly from the death).

30 see H.Ign in its entirety. (Attached at A-l- throuqh A-l-8).
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is required to be present at the death.31 There is a complete

lack of oversight.

III. ARGT'MENT

A. Patient Control Is lllusorY

Proponents claim that the bill's passage will assure

patient choice and control, which is not true. See be1ow.

1 Someone
for the

else is allowed to sPeak
patient.

under H.L9gL, a qualified patient is required to be

"capable."32 The definition of this term al-Iows someone else to

talk for the patient during the lethal dose request process as

long as that person is "familiar with the patient's manner of

communicating. " H.1991 states:

"Capable" means having the capacity to make
informed, complex health care decisions''
understand the consequences of those
decisions; and to communicate them to health
care providers, incJ-uding communication
through persons famiJ,iar with the patient's
manner of communicating (Emphasis
added) .33

Being familiar with the patient'S "manner of communicating"

31

33

rd.

H.1991, S 1, lines 59-60. (Attached at A-4)

H. 1991 states :

..capable,, means having the capacity to make informed, complex
neattrr care decisions; understand the consequences of those
decisions; and to communicate them to heafth care providers,
including communicatj-on through persons familiar with the
patient, Ã *arrrre. of communicating if those persons are availabfe
(Bitf, lines 1'4-17) . (Attached at A-2).

1
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is a very minimal- standard. Consider, for example, a doctor/ s

assistant who is famil-iar with a patient's "manner of

communicating" in Spanish, but she, herself, does not understand

Spanish. That, however, woul-d be good enough for her to speak

for the patient during the lethal dose request process. The

patient woul-d not necessarily be in control of his or her fate.

2. The term, "se1f-administerr" al.lows
someone else to administer the
J-ethal dose to the Patient.

H.1991- states that patients may choose to "seIf-administer"

the lethat dose.3a There is no language stating that

administration "must" be by self-administration.35 Also, the

term, "self-administerr " does not mean that administration will

necessarily be

defined as the

by the patj-ent. "Self-adminisLer" is instead

"the act of ingesting." H.1991' states:

" SeJ-f -administer" means a qualif ied patient's
act of ingesting medícation obtained pursuant
to this chapter. (Emphasis added)36

H.1991 does not define "ingest." Dictionary definitions

incfude:

34

35

36

3'1

[T]o take (food, drugs, eLc-) into the body,
as by swaTTowing, inhaling, or absorbing-"
(Bmphasis added) .37

H.1991, S 1, lines 9-11.

H.1991 in its entiretY.

H.1991, Section 1. (Attached at A-5, Iines 75 to 76).

Vrlebster's New Vlorld Coltege Dictionary, ingest. (Attached at A-39)
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With these definitions, someone efse putting the l-ethal- dose

in the patient's mouth qualifies as proper administration because

the pati-ent will thereby be "swal-lowing" the lethal dose, i.e',

"ingesting" it. Someone else placing a medication patch on the

patj-ent's arm wilI al-so qualify because the patient will thereby

be "absorbing" the dose, i.e-, "ingesting" it. Gas

administration, similarly, qualifies because the patient will be

"inhaling" the dose, i.e., "ingesting" ít. Vüith self-administer

defined as mere ingesting, someone else is allowed to administer

the lethal- dose to the patient. The patient will not necessarily

be in control of his or her fate.

No oversight at the death: If the
patient resisted or even struggled,
who would know?

3

The lack of oversight at the death

creating the opportunity for an heir r or

puts patients

someone else

at risk by

who will

benefit from the patient's death, to administer

to the patient without the patient's consent.

resisted or even struggled, who would know? In

water and alcohol

the lethal dose

If the patient

case, Itm being

soluble, suchtoo subtle, the drugs used are

that they can be administered

wíthout consent.3s

to a sleeping or restrained Person

38 The drugs used for assisted suicide in Oregon and V'lashington,
Secobarbital- and Pentobarbital (Nembutaf), are water and afcohof sol-ubl-e,
that they can be injected without consent' for example, to a sleeping or
restrainãd person. See "Secobarbitaf Sodium Capsules, Drugs.Com' at
http: //www. druqs. com,/pro/seconaf-sodium. html and

9
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Without required oversight, the patient's choice and control

is not guaranteed.

B. A ComParíson to Probate Law.

Again, H.1991 all-ows one of two witnesses on the lethal dose

request form to be an heir. In the context of a will, âD heir's

acting as one of two witnesses on the will creates a presumption

of "fraud or undue influence." The Massachusetts probate code

states that when one of two witnesses receives a gift ("bequest")

under a wi11, such "interested witness" must establish that "the

bequest was not inserted, and the will was not signed' as a

resul_t of fraud or undue inf luence by the witness. "3e

H.1991's lethal dose request process, which all-ows an heir

to act as a witness on the lethat dose request form, does not

promote voluntary action by the patient. The process ínstead

invites fraud and undue influence.

Legalization IüiIl Create New Paths of Elder
Abuse.

fn Massachusetts, preventing elder abuse is official state

http://www.druqs.com/prolnembutal.html See also Oregon's report, page 5,

JtiãcfreO at A-44 & A-45 (l-isting these drugs) '

M.G.L.A. 190B S 2-505 (b) states:

Thesigningofawillbyaninterestedwitnesssha].f
notinva]-idatethewi]foranyprovisionofitexcept
that a devise to a witness or a spouse of such witness
sha]-lbevoidun]-essthereare2othersubscribing
witnesses to the wifl who are not similarly benefited
thereunder or the interested witness establ-ishes that
the bequest was not inserted, and the wil-l was not
signed,aSaresultoffraudorundueinf]-uencebythe
witness. (Attached at A-46) '
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policy. ao rf

of abuse will- against

obvious

death.

to that policy. The

lack of oversiqht at

struggled, who would

assisted suicide is

be created

legalized via H.L991' new Paths

older persons, which is contrarY

new path will be due to the

If the patient resisLed or

most

the

know?

D. The Death Must Be Certified as Natural.

H. 1991- states : S

[T] he patientrs death certificate shall-
state, "Self-administered due to a terminal
diagnosis of (the underlying terminal-
d.isease)," as the cause of death Iand]

Actions taken pursuant to this chapter'
. shall not for any purpose' constitute

etder abuse, neglect, assisted suicj-de' mercy
killing, or homicide under any civil or
criminal law or for purposes of professional
discíptinary action. a1

In Washington State, similar language in

assisted suicide l-aw is

certificate to list the

j-nterpreted to require

Washington's

the death

underlying terminal disease as the cause

of death, and the "manner" of death as "Natural" if the assisted

suicide law was used. The Washington State Department of

Health's "Instructions for Medical- Examiners, Coroners and

Prosecuting AttorneYsr" states:

40 See e.g. M.G.L.A. Chapter 194, Department of Elder Affairs. S 16'
protective sãrvices system (directing department to develop "protective
services for elderly persons who are determined to be abused") ' (Attached at
A-47).

4r H.1991-, SS 6 and 19.
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Washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCVü

70 .245) states that ". . . the patient's death
certificate shall tist the underlying
terminal disease as the cause of death- " The
act also states that, "Actions taken in
accordance with this chapter do not, for any
purpose, constitute suicide, âssisted
suicide, mercy kilting, or homicide, under
the la\n/. "

with Diqnity Act, Yoü must comply with
strict requirements of the law when
completing the death record:

the

1 The underlying terminal disease
must be listed as the cause of
death.

2. The manner of death must be marked as
(Emphasis added).t'Nat A1 -"

Attached hereto at A-48.

With the death required

because the act \^/as used, the

to be marked as "Natural" simPlY

Medical- Examiner,

the death

the Coroner and

to certify as "Natural" nothe Prosecutor are required

facts. Ifmatter what the Massachusetts follows this

interpretation, no matter what the facts' even

money" wil-l be certif ied as "NatLlral-. " There will

a "murder for the

H . 19 91 wil-1 create

be no ability

the perfectto prosecute outright murder.

crime.

E. Patíent,s and Fami].ies !'IilL Be Traumatized

In 2O!2, a study was published addressing trauma suffered by

\\sexver\Dox\ÃsE Files\Massachusetts2\H' 1991.Memorandum.wpd
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persons who witnessed a legal

one out

assisted suicide in SwitzerLand.a2

found that of five famity members or friends

\^/ere traumatized. These PeoPlean assisted suicide

[E] xperienced full or sub-threshold PTSD

(Post Traumatic Stress Disorder) rel-ated to
the loss of a close person through assisted
suicide. a3

Two of my clients, whose fathers signed up for the lethal

dose in Washington and Oregon, suffered similar trauma' In the

first case, one side of the famity wanted the father to take the

Iethal dose, while the other side did not. The father spent the

Iast months of his life caught in the middle and torn over

whether or not he shoul-d kill himself. My client, his adult

daughter, h/as severely traumatized. The father did not take the

Iethal dose and died a natural death. In the other case, it is

not clear that administration of the l-ethal dose was voluntary.

The study

present at

A man who was Present told mY client

refused to take the lethal dose when

that the client's father had

it was delivered, stating:

bed. " But then took the

A

"You' re not kilJ-ing me. I 'm going

lethal dose the next night when he

43 rd.
\\sexver\DoX\AsE Files\Massachusetts2\H. 1 991'Memorandum' wpd

to

h¡as already intoxicated on

alcohol. My client, although he was not present' was traumatized

over the incident, and also by the sudden loss of his father.

42 .,Death by request in Switzer.l-and: Posttraumatic stress disorder and

complicated grief uft"t witnessing assisted suicide," B'Vúagnert J' MuIler'
Maercker; European Psychiatry 27 (2012) 542-546, availabfe at
http: / /choic,e:.sani:-luèion. files.wordpres s.com/2012/I0/family-members-
traumatized-eur-psych-2012.pdf (First page attached at A-49) .
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F Enactment, WiI]. Allow l{assachusetts Health
Care Providers to Steer Patients to Suicide

If H. l-991 is enacted, Massachusetts health

and insurers will be able to steer patients to

that is well documented in

care providers

suicide through

articl-es

see: the attached affidavit of

oregon doctor Kenneth stevens; and the attached ne\^/s

regarding Barbara Vüagner and Randy Stroup.aa

Dr. Stevens' affidavit describes steerage in the

Health Plan: The Pl-an will not necessarily pay for a

treatment to cure a disease, but it will pay for the

coverage incentives, a Practice

Oregon. For more information,

suicide. Dr.

who he talked

alive today.

For Jeanette, the
assisted suicide
suicide. as

suicide and an increase

Oregon

patient's

patient's

Stevens also describes his patient, Jeanette Hall'

out of doing Oregon's law in 2000, and who is

He states:

mere presence of legal
steered her to

In Oregon, Other Suicides Have Increased wit'h
Legal-ization of Physician-Assisted Suicide; the
Financia]. Cost Is \rEnomous. "

Government rePorts from Oregon show a positive statístical

legalization of physician-assisted

in other (conventional-) suicides. The

is consistent with a suicide contagion in

correlation between the

statistical correlation

44 Dr. Stevens' affidavit is attached at A-50 through A-56; the articfes
about Barbara vlagner and Randy stroup are attached at A-57 to A-59.

45 Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD, at A-51, 9[-l .
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which legaliz:ng

encouraged other

By 2010, Oregon's
üras 41,2 above the

According

of these other

who attempt suicide (and fail)

disabled by the attemPt. The

and normalizing physician-assisted suicide

suicides. Please consider the foJ-J-owing:

act went intoOregon's assisted suicide
effect "in late I99'l ."46

By 2000, Oregon's conventional suicide
wãs "increasing significantly. "aT

By 2007, Oregon's conventional suj-cide
rã" 35% above the national average.as

rate

rate

[T]he estimate of
suicide in Oregon
dollars.50

If Massachusetts, with its larger

and has the same experience as Oregon,

conventional suicide rate
national average. ae

IS

can injure themselves

Oregon Health AuthoritY

total lifetime cost of
\^Ìas over 680 million

population, enacts H.1991

the financial- cost could

to the Oregon Health AuthoritY, the

suicides is "enormous. " One reason

financial cost

that people

or become

states:

46 Oregon's assisted suicide report for 20t4, first line, attached at A-40

4't See Oregon Heal-th Authority News Release, 09/09/L0, at
http://www.oreõon.qov/DHS/news/201Onews/2010-0909a.pdf ("After decreasing in
@eshavebeenincreasingsignificant1ysince2000'').
(Attached al A-72)

4B Td

4s Oregon Heal-th Authority Report, Suicides in Oregon, Trends and Risk
Factors (201"2 RePort) , at A-77.

so See report at A-78.
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be larger. 51

E. Brittany l"faynard's Story Presents a
CautionarY Ta1e.

The push to legalize assisted suicide in Massachusetts is

being spearheaded by the former Hemlock Society, using Brittany

Maynardrs story, to justify it. Ms. Maynard was a twenty nine

year ol-d woman with a brain tumor who participated in a highly

publicized marketing campaign to promote Oregon's l-aw and her

upcoming death under that law, which took place on November 1-,

20L4.

It is difficutt to see how Ms. Maynard's death was

voluntary. She had totd the whol-e world that she was going

forward. In a video shortly before her death, she vacíllated

but then nonethel-ess died on the set date, which, incidently'

facilitated the marketing campaign to its next level and aIso,

has led to the apparent fuII time employment of her husband.

A few weeks after Ms. Maynard's death, a young man became

actively suicidal after watching her videos, produced by the

former Hemlock Society.52 A few months after Ms. Maynard's

death, breakthroughs \^/ere announced regarding the treatment of

brain tumors like hers ("glioblastoma").53

s1 oregon has 3.9 mlflion people vs.
https : / / en. wikipedia. orglwiki/List-of-U
n

6.7 mil-lion for Massachusetts. See
S. states and territories by popuÌatio

52 Email- from Wil-f Johnston MD to the Committee. (Attached at A-79)

s3 60 Minutes articl-e, at A-83.
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IV. CONCLUSION

If H .L991- becomes law, peopJ-e with years to live will- be

throw a\^Iay their lives. Patients and theirencouraged to

families will be traumatized.

the most

The bill, regardless,

obvious reason being a

is a recipe

compJ-etefor elder abuse with

lack of oversight at

Even if you are

is the wrong bill.

the death.

for the concept of assisted suicide, H.L99I

e u tted,

cer S Il-lusion, a Nonprofit Corporation
S.

T

Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore' P

\^/hrr¡/. maroaretdore . com
www . choiceill-usion. org
1001- 4th Avenue, 4Ath Floor
SeattIe, WA 9B 1,54
206 389 1-754 main reception
206 389 t562 direct l-ine
206 697 1,211 cel-l
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